Hyatt Regency Chicago – Suite Breakdown

The Hyatt Regency Chicago Offers:

• 119 suites

• Ranging in size from 420 to 1,800 square feet

• 75 suites with beds contained in the room and 44 parlor suites

• Including 13 specialty suites
Jr. Regency Suites – East and West Tower

• 39 Jr. Regency Suites in the hotel
• 510 sq. ft.
• Suite is self contained with a king bed and sitting area
• Connects to a King or Double/Double Room
• These suites are in both towers
• East Tower (floors 4-24)/ West Tower (floors 3-33)

Note these photos are not of the renovated suites. The layout is the same but the décor is upgraded.
Jr. Avenue Suite – East Tower

- 30 Jr. Avenue Suites in the hotel
- 420 sq. ft.
- Suite is self contained with a king bed and sitting area
- Connects to a Queen room or Double/Double Room
- Slightly smaller than the Jr. Regency Suites
- These suites are only in the East Tower (floors 3-32)
Avenue Suite – East Tower

- 16 Avenue Suites in the hotel
- 420 sq. ft.
- Parlor Suite with desk, couch and meeting table (seats 4 people)
- Connects to a Queen room or Double/Double Room
- These suites are only in the East Tower (floors 3-20)
Regency Suite – West Tower

- 10 Regency Suite Parlors in the hotel
- 510 sq. ft.
- Parlor suite with mini wet bar, sitting area, desk and small meeting space (table for 8 people),
- Connects to only king guest rooms
- These suites are only in the West Tower (floors 25-35)
State Suite – East Tower

- 11 State Suites in the hotel
- 722 sq. ft.
- Parlor suite with bar, dining table (table for 6 people), seating area and desk
- Connects to a King room. The hallway can be closed off to connect with an additional double room
- These suites are only in the East Tower (floors 21-31)
Director Suite – East Tower

- 2 Director Suites in the hotel
- 600 sq. ft.
- Parlor suite with bar, dining table (table for 8 people), seating area and desk
- Connects to a King room and can connect the entire floor with connecting guest rooms
- These suites are only in the East Tower (floor 33)
Plaza Suite – West Tower

• 3 Plaza Suites in the hotel
• Range from 500 – 700 square feet
• Parlor suite with bar, dining table (table for 8 people), seating area and desk
• Connects to a King room. These suites are located on our 36th floor in our West Tower. These suites can connect the entire floor by Kings and Plaza Parlors ending with both Presidential Suites at the end of the floor.
Astor Suite – East Tower

- 2 Astor Suites in the hotel
- 815 square feet
- Self Contained suite that has seating area, desk, dining table for 8 and full bar. King bed in separate room, spacious bathroom with specialty shower.
- Connects to a King room. This suite is on the 32nd and 33rd floor in the East Tower.
Park Suite – East

• 2 Park Suites in the hotel
• 930 square feet
• Parlor suite that has 2 seating areas, desk, dining table for 10 and full bar.
• Connects to a King and double room. These suites are located on our 34th floor in our East Tower. These suites can connect the entire floor by connecting guest rooms and Park Parlors ending with both Monarch Suites at the end of the floor.
Presidential Suite – West Tower

- 2 Presidential Suites in the hotel
- 1,045 square feet
- Self contained room with dining area and freestanding bar. Plasma screen TV, and 5-disc CD player. Views of the city, river, lake and Navy Pier. Dining room seats up to 10 people. Separate bedroom with makeup table and chaise lounge. Bathroom has a Jacuzzi tub, separate shower and two sinks.
- Connects to a King room. These suites are located on our 36th floor in our West Tower. These suites can connect the entire floor by King guest rooms and Plaza Parlors.
Monarch Suite – East Tower

• 2 Monarch suites in the hotel

• 1,800 square feet

• Self contained room with dining and living area. Dining table that seats 6 and bar that seats 5. Plasma screen TV, pool table, fireplace and 2 comfortable seating areas. Views of the city, river, lake and Navy Pier. Separate bedroom with King Bed, bathroom has a Jacuzzi tub, separate shower.

• Connects to a King room. These suites are located on our 34th floor in our East Tower. These suites can connect the entire floor by King guest rooms and Park Parlors.
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